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With a choice of synchronous speeds from 10Mbps up to the full 1Gbps,
Ethernet has the scalability to evolve with you. Seamless migration,
UK based customer service and the option of a fully managed service,
complete the package for this truly business grade service.
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Businesses looking for an alternative to leased lines
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Delivered over our fully fibre optic, Next Generation Network, Ethernet has the reliable
bandwidth for high-end business grade connectivity. It supports technologies like VoIP
and cloud-based services so you can access high quality voice, data and video as quickly
as you need to.
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Multiple users

Increasing
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How will our
Ethernet solution
benefit you and
your customers?

Scalable to manage costs
With a choice of speeds from 10Mbps to 1Gbps and unlimited usage, our Ethernet delivers
the scalability you need to stay ahead of the curve as your requirements evolve. And you
only pay for what you need.

Upgrading is easy
Getting on to the TalkTalk’s Next Generation Network is easy thanks to our dedicated
migration and installation team. We fully manage all practical aspects at your premises,
ensuring minimal disruption to your day-to-day business. Ethernet is fully go-live tested
during the installation process.

Technical expertise
Our dedicated account team have the experience understand your business strategy and
maximise the value of your connectivity. A consultative process ensures you get the most
advantageous and cost effective solution for you.

Flexible and scalable
Ethernet provides a secure multisite service as part of IPVPN and the flexibility to allocate
bandwidth where it is needed. So you can enjoy business grade service that is more than
flexible and enough to deliver the performance you need - now and into the future.

About TalkTalk Business
TalkTalk Business is one of the UK’s fastest growing B2B telecoms providers, offering
a full range of business-grade communications products and services, spanning
internet access, data, voice and mobile. Our mission is to deliver what matters most
to our 180,000+ business and public sector customers, and 800+ Partners, through
consistently reliable, easy-to-use, innovative, great value solutions.
TalkTalk Business is truly innovative, looking for ways to disrupt the market and deliver
value back to our customers. Following an investment of over £600m, we operate one of
Britain’s largest Next Generation Networks, with 95% coverage across the UK and more
than 3,000 enabled exchanges for Ethernet, EFM and Business Broadband.
With over 20 years’ experience providing support to customers - from national retailers
to sole traders - and with future-proof, scalable technology, and standout service,
TalkTalk Business aims to empower you to connect to the things that matter most: your
customers, your employees and your suppliers.

Get in touch and see how we
can transform your business

0800 954 0764
Lines are open Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

talktalkbusiness.co.uk/partners

